International Ethics Standards
Board for Accountants (IESBA)
Submitted via the IESBA website
and via e-mail to:
kensiong@ethicsboard.org

20 February 2014
Ref.: PEC/HBL/LBU/NRO/PCO

Dear Mr Siong,
Re: FEE comments on the Consultation Paper on the Proposed Strategy and Work
Plan 2014-2018
FEE1 is pleased to comment on the Consultation Paper on the IESBA Proposed Strategy
and Work Plan (SWP), 2014-2018.
As per the SWP’s ‘Guide for Respondents’, this letter includes a number of general
comments on the SWP in Section 1, followed by Section 2 stating FEE’s views on the
particular matters raised in paragraph 60 of the SWP.

1

FEE (Fédération des Experts comptables Européens - Federation of European Accountants) is an international non-

profit organisation based in Brussels that represents 48 institutes of professional accountants and auditors from 36
European countries, including all of the 28 European Union (EU) Member States.
FEE has a combined membership of more than 800.000 professional accountants, working in different capacities in
public practice, small and big accountancy firms, businesses of all sizes, government and education, who all contribute
to a more efficient, transparent and sustainable European economy.
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1

General Comments

1.1

Focus on Structure, Adoption and Implementation

In both its responses to the IESBA Exposure Draft on the 2010-2012 SWP and in the
IESBA 2014-2016 Strategic Review, FEE stressed the importance of a pause in both
ethics and independence standard setting. After a period of high-quality and highvolume standard-setting, it is time for the IESBA to focus on adoption and
implementation. Further relentless amendments to the IESBA Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (the Code) cannot be justified.
We also think that an improved structure of the Code is needed to convince
stakeholders to adopt and implement this Code. With regard to the structure itself, we
would like to reiterate our support to:




1.2

Aiming to reduce the length of the Code and clarifying its language;
Splitting off the independence section; and
Dividing the whole Code into sections separating requirements and
prohibitions from application guidance and examples.

Needs of professional accountants in SMP and SME environments

FEE is very supportive of IESBA taking into account perspectives of the small-and
medium-sized practice (SMP)/small-and medium-sized entity (SME) constituency when it
sets standards as stated in paragraph 10 of the SWP. In this regard, we encourage the
IESBA to also integrate the SMP and SME perspectives in its activities beyond standard
setting, most notably its efforts on adoption and implementation. Making the requirements
of the Code more understandable and its contents more accessible is especially
pressing for professional accountants working as SMPs or those dealing with SMEs. For
this constituency, increased comprehension of the Code is a necessity; the principles to be
applied should be the same, but with appropriate guidance on how to apply them in this
specific environment. This argument also ties into the reasons why the Code needs to be
restructured, as presented by FEE in its letter to Mr Holmquist of 2 October 2013 (see the
Appendix to this letter).

1.3

Professional ethics

After the revision of the independence sections in the Code was completed in 2009, FEE
has been arguing for the IESBA to diversify its attention beyond independence
standards to the wider subject of professional ethics. Professional ethics namely
includes the fundamental principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and
due care, confidentiality and professional behaviour. Integrity, for example, is what FEE
considers the core principle of professional behaviour.
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Not only is this focus on ethical values important to continuously educate the profession
and raise awareness among accountants on their professional behaviour. It will also serve
to inform the regulatory and business community and the general public on the ethical
standard the profession is required to live up to.
In the aftermath of the financial crisis, topics that carry potential reputational risk for
professional accountants have become extra apparent and pressing. These topics, such
as the role the profession should play in providing tax advice, are interwoven with the
ethical requirements for the profession. FEE therefore continues to see a persistent need
for the IESBA to draw attention to ethical behaviour in a broader sense.

2

Comments on Specific Aspects

2.1 Do you support the four work streams the Board added to its SWP in 2012,
i.e., Long Association, Non-Assurance Services, Review of Part C, and
Structure of the Code (See Section II)? If not, please explain why.
Since the IESBA has added these four work streams to the Work Plan in February 2012
and the execution of these has started or is well advanced, we do not necessarily
understand the relevance of this question. We wonder if it is worth consulting on these
projects while these are on their way to being completed.
The IESBA 2014-2016 Strategic Survey, as responded to by FEE in March 2013,
consulted on the importance of two of those work streams. Hereby, FEE classified the
Structure of the Code as ‘important’ and Non-Assurance Services as ‘very unimportant’.
This classification is still valid.
Both the projects on Long Association and the Review of Part C are in full swing (as per
Appendix 3 to the SWP).
We would classify the project on the Review of Part C as ‘important’, also in light of the
debate on tax good governance for instance. As far as the project on Long Association is
concerned, although we appreciate that the IESBA is working on guidance, this seems to
be a matter to be dealt with by laws and regulation rather than by an ethical code, both in
general and definitely from the EU perspective, now that a compromise has been reached
on such matters.
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2.2 Are the strategic themes identified for the period 2014-2018 appropriate? If
not, please explain why.
FEE has the following comments on these strategic themes:

(i) Maintaining a high-quality Code of Ethics for application by Professional
Accountants globally
FEE commends the increased focus by IESBA on the accounting profession as a
whole, instead of mostly on professional accountants in public practice. Professional
Accountants in Business and those working in SMP and SME environments are a very
important part of the profession, with different needs that are strategic for the IESBA to
address.
In this regard, we would like to refer to the importance for the IESBA to branch out beyond
independence standards and deal with broader issues of ethical behaviour for all
accountants, as set out in Paragraph 1.3 above.

(ii) Promoting and facilitating the adoption and effective implementation of
the Code
FEE is generally supportive of the proposal for IESBA to continue promoting and
facilitating the adoption and effective implementation of the Code. In this respect, we
believe that especially legislators and regulators are to be approached as they have
become the primary standard setters for ethics and independence. We understand that
outreach to stakeholders is needed on regulatory concerns about the enforceability of a
principle-based Code as set out in Paragraph 14 of the SWP, but we also think that, as
stated in our general comment above, an improved structure of the Code is needed to
convince these stakeholders.
FEE is among the stakeholders mentioned in section 13 of the SWP which find that the
current structure and drafting conventions of the Code have been an impediment to its
more rapid and wider adoption and its more effective international implementation.
FEE has set out its recommendations in this regard in more detail in its letter to Mr
Holmquist of 2 October 2013 (see the Appendix to this letter). On this occasion we would
like to once again stress the urgency for the IESBA to work towards a Code that is
structured and written in a way that will be easier to understand and adopt.
FEE also wholeheartedly agrees with the stakeholders encouraging the IESBA to focus
less on issuing new standards and more on outreach to promote the revised Code and
raise awareness of its robustness among stakeholders as set out in paragraph 14 of the
SWP. FEE believes there continues to be a need for a pause in ethics and independence
standard setting to allow member bodies and firms an appropriate period of time to
implement the Code (see 1.1 above).
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Even though the European Union (EU) has not opted for the use of the Code, or parts
thereof such as its independence section, in its compromise on Audit Reform2, the Code,
or parts thereof, continues to be extremely relevant in the EU, especially for auditors
of entities other than public interest entities (PIEs). For auditors of PIEs, where the
requirements on for instance the prohibitions of non-audit services leave room to EU
Member States (through the use of options), the Code, or parts thereof, could be
promoted as leading guidance in implementing these options.
In respect of adoption and implementation, FEE Member Bodies would very much
welcome more educational material from the IESBA, like for instance the International
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB) launched upon finalisation of the Clarity
Project to revise and redraft its International Standards on Auditing (ISAs).

(iii) Evolving the Code for continued relevance in a changing global
environment
As stated before, FEE finds it more important for the IESBA to focus on making the Code
more understandable and accessible to the expanding audience for whom ethical
behaviour of accountants is relevant than to keep amending the Code to deal with the
changing global environment. The factors that can impact the Code, namely regulatory
developments and globalisation of capital markets, are very vague and can amount to any
kind of amendments which would defer the attention from more pressing adoption and
implementation issues. An example of this would be the increasing complexity and opacity
in the field of collective investment vehicles (CIVs) as stated in paragraph 15 b of the SWP,
an area which in fact only affects a small minority of professional accountants.

(iv) Increasing engagement and cooperation with key stakeholders
FEE is very supportive of the growing focus of the IESBA on stakeholder outreach (see
above under ii) of Section 2.2). FEE therefore applauds the IESBA for its efforts regarding
outreach in recent years. FEE is keen on encouraging any effort leading to more visibility
and future oriented actions of the IESBA. Other than engaging stakeholders in the
standard setting process, see paragraph 17-19 of the SWP, we also highly encourage
more stakeholder involvement regarding adoption and implementation activities.

2

For FEE’s views on this matter, see: News Release: FEE comments on the announced
agreement on European audit reform of 18 December 2013.
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2.3 Are the actions identified with respect to each strategic theme, and their
relative prioritizations, appropriate? If not, please explain why.
Where appropriate, we have already commented on these actions above. We would like to
provide further comments as set out below:


Structure of the Code – We would like to stress the importance of this matter and
emphasize the need for the restructuring project (which is to be rolled out in Q2 2014)
to be comprehensive and in line with our recommendations as stated in our letter to Mr
Holmquist on this matter (see the Appendix to this letter).



Understanding the Extent of Adoption of the Code - Regarding the IFAC
Compliance Advisory Panel’s (CAP) work on compliance by member bodies and
barriers to convergence, it should be noted this work is often spread out over time. This
is making it hard to measure adoption and implementation at a certain point. For
instance, comparing the results of FEE’s stocktaking exercise on the advancement of
the adoption of ISAs in Europe with the results of the IFAC CAP’s work related to the
adoption of ISAs in European countries has indicated a considerable amount of
differences, in both directions of further and less advancement.



Outreach to Stakeholders and Other Activities in Support of Adoption and
Implementation - As stated in Section 2.2 above, FEE is very much in favour of both
extensive outreach and the IESBA providing additional guidance, such as the staff
publications mentioned in paragraph 48 of the SWP, to raise awareness and enhance
understanding of the Code among investors and other stakeholders. More educational
material from IESBA for direct use by professional accountants is also encouraged.



Collective Investment Vehicles (CIVs) - It is not clear why the IESBA would like to
consider the application of the related entity concept in audits of CIVs. In many
jurisdictions, including in the EU, CIVs (as well as mutual funds) are covered in the
IESBA definition of PIEs (defined as entities of significant public interest), or - if not
defined by law and regulation - are treated by the profession as significant PIEs where
they are open to investments by the general public. Therefore, the independence rules
applicable for auditors or audit firms auditing PIEs are also applicable for auditors and
audit firms auditing CIVs (as well as mutual funds). Additionally, the way in which CIVs
are structured might differ significantly between different jurisdictions. The
development of globally applicable guidance for the application of the related entity
concept in audits of CIVs therefore appears particularly complex and difficult. Finally,
given the level of legislation and complexity related to CIVs, it appears that it is too
specialist an area to be dealt with by a global code as only a small minority of
professional accountants appears to be commonly confronted with independence
issues related to CIVs.
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2.4 Are there any actions not included in the proposed SWP that you believe the
Board should consider for the 2014-2018 period? If so, please explain why,
and indicate which actions identified in proposed SWP should be displaced
(i.e., deferred or eliminated).
In addition to the comments above, especially in the General Comments under Section 1
of this letter, FEE would like to stress the importance for the IESBA to concentrate its
outreach activities on regulators, not in the least the European Institutions including the
European Commission. This is needed to promote the much needed convergence in the
areas of ethics and especially independence. Recent developments in the EU , as referred
to above, might result in increasing differences between the primary independence
requirements in different parts of the world. A global standard setter cannot sit idle on
the side lines and watch this happening, without at least trying with all available means to
limit these differences when it comes to implementation in practice and especially help in
limiting their extra-territorial effects.

For further information on this FEE letter, please contact Hilde Blomme at +32 2 285 40 77
or via email at hilde.blomme@fee.be or Noémi Robert at +32 2 285 40 80 or via email at
noemi.robert@fee.be.

Yours sincerely,

André Kilesse
President

Olivier Boutellis-Taft
Chief Executive

Encl.: Letter to Mr Holmquist dated 2 October 2013: ‘FEE’s recommendations regarding
the structure of the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants’.
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Appendix:: Letter to Mr
M Holmqu
uist dated 2 October 2013:
2
‘FEE’’s recommeendations
regarding
g the structture of the Code of Etthics for Prrofessional Accountaants’.
Mr. Jörgen Holmquist
Chair, International Ethhics Standarrds
A
(IESBA)
Board for Accountants
Email: JorgenHolmquisst@ethicsbo
oard.org
CC:
Mr. Don Thomson
BA Structuree of the Code
e
Chair, IESB
Working Grroup
Email: Don.Thomson@
@ca.gt.com
ackson
Mr. Chris Ja
Technical Manager,
M
IES
SBA
Email: Chris
sJackson@eethicsboard.org

2
2 October 2013
Ref.: ETH/AK
KI/LBU/PCO

Dear Mrr. Holmquistt,
Re:

EE’s recom
mmendatio
ons regard
ding the structure
s
of
o the Cod
de of Eth
hics for
FE
Professional Accountan
nts

(1)

ast April FE
EE was ask
ked informallly to present ideas on
n changing tthe structurre of the
La
C
Code of Ethics for Proffessional Acccountants (the Code)) to enhancce its adopttion and
mplementatio
on. The IES
SBA project o
cture of the Code was i n its initial stages
s
at
im
on the Struc
th
he time, whereas within
n FEE and especially its Professional Ethicss and Comp
petences
W
Working Partty there alre
eady appearred to be so
ome well-deffined ideas on restructu
uring the
C
Code. These
e ideas were
e partially ba
ased on experiences with
w adoptingg and imple
ementing
he Code in different
d
Euro
opean jurisd
dictions. It was
w therefore
e agreed thaat FEE would submit
th
itss recommen
ndations to the IESBA separately, as is being done via thhis letter. Th
his letter
aiims to repre
esent a starting point forr our contrib
butions on th
his subject. IIt sets out what
w
FEE
co
onsiders the
e principles for
f improvin
ng the structture of the Code;
C
we are
re looking fo
orward to
ou
ur continued
d dialogue in
n this regard
d.

hould the Co
ode be resttructured?
Why sh
(2)

m
of the opinion tha
at the Code needs to be
e restructureed, in order to make
FEE is very much
ents more understanda
u
s seems
able and its contents more accesssible. This
itss requireme
esspecially pre
essing for prrofessional a
s working in small and m
medium practices or
accountants
th
hose dealing
g with small-and medi um-sized entities. Their access too resources
s for the
ap
pplication an
nd impleme
entation of in
nternational standards is usually lim
mited, which
h makes
in
ncreased com
mprehension of the Cod
de a necessity.
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(3)

ccountants w
would beneffit from this restructurinng; the audiience of
Not only proffessional ac
he Code se
eems to kee
ep expandiing, especia
ally in the aftermath
a
of the global financial
th
crrisis. Politicians, legislattors and reg
gulators hav
ve become prime addreessees, as their
t
role
in
n standard setting
s
for ethics
e
and i ndependenc
ce has incre
eased. Resstructuring th
he Code
m
might really aid
a in reaching these ta
arget audien
nces and helping them uunderstand how the
C
Code commits professio
onal accoun
ntants to etthical behav
viour. Makinng the Code
e widely
ould not only facilitate a
adoption and
d implementtation, but aalso supports its role
acccessible wo
in
n restoring th
he reputation
n of the proffession and the trust of the
t general public.

ould the Cod
de be restructured?
How co
(4)

e as an interrnationally ro
obust and coomprehensiv
ve set of
FEE remains committed to the Code
equirements and guidelines for pro
ofessional accountants
a
. The recom
mmendation
ns below
re
arre not inten
nded to mod
dify the con
ntents of its
s provisions. A prerequuisite for this project
to
o succeed iss actually that the substtance of the
e Code rema
ains unchannged. This coincides
c
w
with FEE’s be
elief that the
ere continuess to be a ne
eed for a pau
use in ethicss and indepe
endence
sttandards se
etting to allo
ow legislato
ors, regulato
ors, profess
sional bodiees and acco
ountancy
firrms an appropriate perriod of time to impleme
ent the Code
e. Taking thhis into acco
ount, we
w
would like to
o introduce the followin
ng three re
ecommendattions: 1) aim
ming to red
duce the
le
ength of the Code and clarifying its llanguage, 2) splitting offf the indepeendence sec
ction and
3)) dividing th
he whole Co
ode into se
ections sepa
arating requirements annd prohibitio
ons from
ap
pplication gu
uidance and
d examples.

guage
Recommendation 1: Reduce length and clarify lang
(5)

t Code is considered to be too long which ad
dds to its coomplexity and lack of
At this point the
nderstanding by different stakehold
ders. Furthe
ermore, clarifying the lannguage of the Code
un
w
would facilittate transla
ation which
h would in
ncrease the
e options for adoption and
im
mplementatio
on.

(6)

e the senten
nce structure
e less comp lex. Addition
nally, the
Using shorterr sentences would make
ould benefitt from a m ore ‘plain English’ writing
w
style, such as choosing
c
prrovisions co
simpler word
ds without needless
n
jarrgon. In this respect we
w observe a tendency of the
ESBA to de
efine terms (e.g. “routin
ne and mechanical na
ature”) that are commo
only well
IE
un
nderstood by
b users an
nd the gen
neral public.. We recom
mmend the IESBA to be very
ca
autious whe
en transform
ming such te
erms into specific conce
epts that beaar on the re
eadability
an
nd understanding of the
e Code.

(7)

eaning of
It would also be helpful to scrutinize the text forr duplications, which clloud the me
he provisionss. Currently, certain con
ncepts and wordings arre frequentlyy repeated, such as
th
th
he conceptu
ual framewo
ork contain
ned in Partt A. This model
m
requ ires a proffessional
acccountant to
o identify, evaluate and
d address th
hreats to co
ompliance w
with the fund
damental
prrinciples. Th
he entire wo
ording of the
e conceptuall framework is then useed repeatedlly in part
B and C of the
t
Code. This
T
reiterattion could be
b circumvented by staating the conceptual
amework in
n one generral article a
and referring
g back to th
hat provisionn in all sub
bsequent
fra
re
elevant situa
ations.
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(8)

Fu
urthermore, translation would be fa
acilitated if the
t Code’s use
u of term
minology wo
ould take
in
nto account the
t fundame
ental differen
nt approach
h to some legal concep
pts by comm
mon law
an
nd civil law
w jurisdiction
ns. For insta
ance, the Code commo
only refers too ‘trusts’, a concept
w
which as they are underrstood in co
ommon-law jurisdictions
s, do not exxist in most civil-law
ju
urisdictions, where stru
uctures suc h as found
dations can be used ffor similar (but not
id
dentical) purrposes. Fina
ally, anotherr issue that could be co
onsidered iss to make sure
s
that
ea
ach provisio
on clearly in
ndicates who
o is exactly
y addressed by the reequirementt therein.
Fo
or instance
e, it is currrently not a
always clea
ar if a requirement reelates to in
ndividual
prrofessional accountants
a
s, firms or ne
etwork firms.

endence sec
ction
Recommendation 2: Split off the indepe
(9)

t
sectionss 290 and 291
2 on independence sshould be se
eparated
FEE also reccommends that
om the restt of the Cod
de, which wo
ould reduce
e its overall length. Theese sections
s can be
fro
ea
asily made stand-alone
s
and read on
n their own, which may make the C
Code easier to digest
fo
or profession
nal accounta
ants who are
re not involv
ved in assura
ance engaggements. A separate
s
in
ndependence
e section will
w emphassize that all assurance
e services are subjec
ct to the
in
ndependence
e requireme
ents, even if those arre not statu
utory audits.. This is es
specially
im
mportant in light of th
he increase
e of extern
nal assuran
nce servicees on non--financial
in
nformation, such
s
as sus
stainability rreporting. A focus on independen
i
nce may ad
dd to the
re
eliability of th
hese service
es by professsional acco
ountants and
d increase thhe confidenc
ce of the
re
egulators and the public.

n progressing adoptio
on and im
mplementation it may be more eeffective to put the
(10) In
em
mphasis on a separate independen
nce section,, as opposed to the Codde as a who
ole. That
iss, many Eu
uropean cou
untries havve already integrated ethical provvisions, oth
her than
ndependence
e, in their national l egal instruments. The
erefore atteempting to get all
in
prrovisions, both
b
ethical and indepe
endence on
nes, from th
he internatioonal Code adopted
se
eems a rem
mote objectiv
ve, whereas independen
nce is an are
ea in which significant progress
p
ca
an be made.
mend the IE
ESBA to exp
plore whethe
er a merger of chapter 290 and
(11) Fu
urthermore, we recomm
29
91 would be
e a possibility to reduce
e the length
h of the textt and preveent repetition
n. In this
re
espect, how
wever, we recognize th
hat such a merger ma
ay not be ssupported by
b some
European Un
nion (EU) member
m
sta
ates. Furthermore, it co
ould be connsidered to present
ections 290
0 and 291 as Internattional Stand
dards on In
ndependencee (with app
propriate
se
m
material from
m Part A included), diffe
erentiating clearly
c
betwe
een the requuirements fo
or public
in
nterest entitie
es (PIEs) an
nd non-PIEss. A last idea
a would be to rename tthe Code the ‘Ethics
an
nd Independ
dence Code
e’ which em phasises th
he importanc
ce of both ccomponents. Finally,
to
o create a clear overrview of the
e independ
dence requirements, a summary can be
prresented in supplemen
ntal charts, stating the
e particular activities oor services that are
su
ubject to pro
ohibitions, where
w
threatss are likely to arise and where safegguards are required,
r
w
while making the distincttion for PIEss and non-P
PIEs. In this respect, thee one pagerr “IESBA
C
Code of Ethiccs High Lev
vel Summaryy of Prohibittions Applica
able to Audiits of Public
c Interest
a
on the IESBA website has
s proven extremely valuuable in disc
cussions
Entities” as available
w
with Europea
an Union politicians,
p
n
national go
overnment officials,
o
oveersight bod
dies and
re
egulators, … in relation to indepen
ndence requ
uirements fo
or Public Inte
terest Entitie
es in the
European Co
ommission Audit
A
Reform
m proposals.
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Recommendation 3: Separatte requirem
ments and prohibition
ns from app
plication guidance
amples1
and exa
he current Code conta
ains princi ples, requiirements and
a
guidan
nce for proffessional
(12) Th
acccountants. These ele
ements are
e mixed th
hroughout all
a sections of the Code. The
gu
uidance con
nsists of botth explanatio
ons of the rules
r
and ex
xamples of how they sh
hould be
ap
pplied in pra
actice. The interchanged
d use of the
ese three categories doees not align with the
ap
pproach to standard
s
se
etting in civill law jurisdic
ctions. Therrefore this innhibits adop
ption and
im
mplementatio
on in these jurisdictionss. We would thus like to suggest, without ch
hanging
th
heir content and mean
ning, separrating the presentatio
p
ments of
n of these three elem
th
he Code in
nto separatte sections
s, containing
g: 1) requirrements, 2) explanation
n of the
re
equirements and 3) furth
her guidance
e, including examples.2
Marking the differentiation between
n rules and guidance leaves a leeaner and therefore
t
(13) M
clearer set off requiremen
nts, whereass separate documentat
d
ion providess all the exp
planation
nd examples needed. This
T
structurre should be
e used cons
sistently by kkeeping the
e general
an
prrovisions wh
hich apply at all timess in front, fo
ollowed by the ones reelating to a specific
circumstance
e, and then cross refere
encing betw
ween the tw
wo. The enh
hanced visibility of
on of an Inttroduction, Requireme
ents, Examples and A
Application Material
diifferentiatio
(ssimilar to the
e division us
sed in the IS
SA clarity prroject) could
d inspire thee restructurin
ng of the
C
Code, or altternatively, the previo
ous ISA prresentation of using bold text for the
equirements and norm
mal text forr the remainder (with possible) ccross referencing to
re
gu
uidance, could also be a useful exa
n stating expplicit prohibittions (as
ample in thiis regard. In
po
osed in the current Co
ode), it shou
uld be clearr that accou
untants shouuld not follo
ow these
bllindly, but th
hat these are
e always to b
be derived from
f
applying the conceeptual framew
work.3
urthermore, it could be
b conside
ered to era
ase the divide betweeen the ty
ypes of
(14) Fu
ac
ccountants
s (in public practice
p
or in
n business) and not to base the reequirements on their
ca
ategory of professional
p
(who they a
are) but on the
t type of the profes sional serv
vice they
arre providing in a specific engageme
ent or under a given wo
ork (what th ey do, whetther they
prrovide assurrance or non-assurance
e services, audit
a
service
es for a PIE
E or a non-P
Pie, etc.).
Th
he current division
d
betw
ween part B and C of the
e Code, based on the tyypes of acco
ountants,
m
may namely not lead to the desired behavior. For
F example
e, paragraphh C300.5 sta
ates that
an
n accountant in busin
ness is exp
pected to encourage
e
an
a ethics-baased culturre in an
em
mploying org
ganization. We
W conside
er this also re
elevant for an
a accountaant in public practice,
w
whereas this requirement is not inclu
uded in sectiion C.
C
into se
ections bas
sed on thes
se service ty
ypes would further enha
ance the
(15) Dividing the Code
t
Code. Especially
E
w hen the Code is preceded by an o
overview directing
d
sttructure of the
us
sers to rele
evant sectiions based on the eng
gagements they will peerform, e.g.,, do you
offfer audit an
nd/or review – see Secttion X, do yo
ou only offerr non-assuraance service
es – see
Section Y ettc. Another idea would be to regrroup provisions accord ing to the following
f
en the accou
untant and clients,
c
third parties, andd peers.
asspects: relattions betwee

1

2
3

The
e Appendix to this letter inclu
udes example
es of what an ethical
e
or independence staandard may loo
ok like in
case this recomm
mendation is ta
aken into acco
ount.
See
e Appendix, exxample 1.
See
e Appendix, exxample 2.
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(16) R
Reconsidering the appro
opriate use
e of subhea
adings would also be uuseful. For instance,
th
he subheadings of the paragraphs
p
d
dealing with the provisio
on of non-asssurance services to
an
n audit client (paragraph 290.156
6-290.216.) are inconsis
stent, sincee for some services
th
here are one
e or more paragraphs d
dealing with ‘general prrovisions’, ‘aaudit clients that are
no
ot public intterest entitie
es’, ‘audit cllients that are
a public interest entitiees’ and ‘em
mergency
situations’ etcc., whereas for other se rvices no su
uch classifica
ation is madde.

nk you for th
he opportunity to provide
e recommen
ndations and
d we hope thhese may be
e of help
We than
for the IESBA in itss work to im
mprove the sstructure of the Code. We
W remain at your disp
posal for
his subject and are lo
ooking forw
ward to welccoming you
u to our
continuing our dialogue on th
o 9 Octoberr 2013. Sho
ould you wish
h to discusss any of thes
se points
Members’ Assembly meeting on
e details, please
p
conta
act Laura B
Buijs, Mana
ager - Corp
porate Repporting, at the
t
FEE
in more
Secreta
ariat on +32 2 285 40 71 or via e-ma
ail at laura.b
buijs@fee.be
e.

Sincere
ely,

André K
Kilesse
Preside
ent

Olivie
er Boutellis-Taft
Chieff Executive
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Appendiix: What a stand
dard of ethics orr independence
e may look like?
Example
e: Independence Standard on Bus
siness Relationsh
hips (based on Section 290.124 to
o 290.126 in the IESBA Code of Ethics)
E
Current T
Text

Example 1

Example
e2

Example 3

Business Relationships

Business Relation
nships

Business Relationships

Business Relatio
onships

290.124 A close busine
ess relationship
between a firm, or a memb
ber of the audit
team, or a member of tthat individual’s
e family, and the a
audit client or its
immediate
management, arises from a commercial
ncial interest and
relationshiip or common finan
may crea
ate self-interest or intimidation
threats. E
Examples of succh relationships
include:






Having a financial interest in a joint
nture with either the client or a
ven
con
ntrolling owner, dirrector, officer or
oth
her individual who performs senior
ma
anagerial activities fo
or that client.

Introduction
ween a
A close business relationship betw
m, or a
firm, or a memberr of the audit team
member of that ind
dividual’s immediate
e family,
and the audit clientt or its managementt, arises
from a commercia
al relationship or ccommon
financial interest an
nd may create self--interest
or intimidation threa
ats.
Requirements
1.

Arrrangements to co
ombine one or
mo
ore services or prod
ducts of the firm
with one or more servvices or products
of the client and to market the
pacckage with referrence to both
parrties.
Disstribution
or
marketing
arrangements under which the firm
distributes or marke
ets the client’s
pro
oducts or servicess, or the client
distributes or markkets the firm’s
oducts or services.
pro

Unlesss any financial interest is immaterial

2.

3.

est is
Unless any financial intere
d the business relattionship
immaterial and
is insignificant to the firm and the client
ement, the threat created
or its manage
would be sso significant th
hat no
safeguards cou
uld reduce the threa
at to an
acceptable levvel. Therefore, unle
ess the
financial intere
est is immaterial a
and the
business relatiionship is insignifica
ant, the
business rela
ationship shall n
not be
entered into, o
or it shall be reduce
ed to an
insignificant levvel or terminated.
In the case o
of a member of th
he audit
team, unless a
any such financial interest
is immaterial and the relationship is
er, the
insignificant to that membe
individual sha
all be removed fro
om the
audit team.
If the businesss relationship is bettween a

A close
e business relation
nship between a
firm, orr a member of the audit team, or a
membe
er of that individ
dual’s immediate
family, and the auditt client or its
manage
ement, arises from
m a commercial
relation
nship or common financial interest
and ma
ay create self-intere
est or intimidation
threats..
Unless any financial interrest is immaterial
and the
e business relationship is insignificant
to the
e firm and the client or its
Examples
s of such relationships
s include:


Hav
ving a financial interest in a joint venture
with
h either the client or a controlling owner,
dire
ector, officer or oth
her individual who
perrforms senior managerrial activities for that
clie
ent.



Arra
angements to comb
bine one or more
serv
vices or products of the
t
firm with one or
more services or produc
cts of the client and
to market the package with reference to
both parties.



Distribution or marketting arrangements
und
der which the firm dis
stributes or markets
the client’s products or se
ervices, or the client
disttributes or markets the firm’s products or
serv
vices.

Requirements
1) A business rellationship between the firm
and the client or itts management sha
all not be
entered into or, if it exists, shall be terminated
n insignificant level, unless
or reduced to an
the business relationship is insignific
cant and
any financial interest is immaterial to either
party.
2) If there is a bus
siness relationship between
a member of the audit
a
team and the client or
its management,, the individual shall
s
be
removed from th
he audit team, unless the
relationship is in
nsignificant and any such
financial interest is
s immaterial to that member
of the audit team.
3) If there is a bus
siness relationship between
a member of th
he immediate fam
mily of a
member of the audit team and the au
udit client
ent, the significance
e of any
or its manageme
threat shall be evaluated and safeguards
nate the
applied where necessary to elimin
threat or reduce it to an acceptable le
evel.
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and the business relationship is
insignifficant to the firm and the client or its
manag
gement, the threat ccreated would be
so significant that no sa
afeguards could
e the threat to an a
acceptable level.
reduce
Thereffore, unless the fina
ancial interest is
immate
erial and the busin
ness relationship
is insig
gnificant, the busin
ness relationship
shall n
not be entered into
o, or it shall be
reduce
ed to an insignificant level or
termina
ated.
In the case of a memb
ber of the audit
team, u
unless any such fin
nancial interest is
immate
erial and the relationship is
significcant to that membe
er, the individual
shall be removed from the
e audit team.
If the business relationsship is between
diate family of a mem
mber of the audit
immed
team and the audit client or its
gement, the signifficance of any
manag
threat shall be evaluated and safeguards
d when necessary to eliminate the
applied
threat o
or reduce it to an accceptable level.
290.125 A business relatio
onship involving
ng of an interest by the firm, or a
the holdin
member o
of the audit team, o
or a member of
that indivvidual’s immediate
e family, in a
closely-he
eld entity when the audit client or a
nt, or any group
director orr officer of the clien
thereof, allso holds and intere
est in that entity
does not ccreate threats to independence if:
a)

T
The
business
rrelationship
is
in
nsignificant to the fiirm, the member
o
of the audit team an
nd the immediate
fa
amily member, and the client;

b)

T
The financial intere
est is immaterial

member of th
he immediate family of a
member of the
e audit team and th
he audit
client
or
its
managementt,
the
significance o
of any threat sh
hall be
evaluated and safeguards applied when
necessary to eliminate the threat or
reduce it to an acceptable level.
Examples
Examples of such relationships which may
create self-interesst or intimidation threats
include:






Having a fina
ancial interest in a jo
oint
venture with either the client or a
controlling ow
wner, director, office
er or
other individu
ual who performs se
enior
managerial a
activities for that clie
ent.
Arrangementts to combine one o
or more
services or products of the firm w
with
one or more services or products of the
client and to market the package
e with
reference to b
both parties.
Distribution o
or marketing arrange
ements
under which the firm distributes or
markets the cclient’s products or
services, or the client distributess or
markets the ffirm’s products or se
ervices.

erial
Application Mate
A business re
elationship involvin
ng the
holding of an intterest by the firm
m, or a
member of the audit team, or a mem
mber of
that individual’s immediate family,, in a
closely-held entity when the audit clie
ent or a
director or officer o
of the client, or anyy group
thereof, also holds and interest in tha
at entity

manage
ement, the threat created
c
would be
so significant that no safeguards
s
could
reduce the threat to an acceptable level.
ore, unless the financial interest is
Therefo
immate
erial and the busin
ness relationship
is
insignificant,
i
t
the
business
relation
nship shall not be
e entered into, or
it shall be reduced to an insignificant
level or terminated.
ber of the audit
In the case of a memb
u
any such financial
f
interest
team, unless
is imm
material and the relationship is
insignificant to that member, the
moved from the
individual shall be rem
audit te
eam.
If the business
b
relationship is between a
membe
er of the immediiate family of a
membe
er of the audit tea
am and the audit
client
or
its
man
nagement,
the
cance of any threat
t
shall be
signific
evaluatted and safeguard
ds applied when
necess
sary to eliminate
e the threat or
reduce
e it to an acceptable level.
A bus
siness relationship
p involving the
holding of an interest by
y the firm, or a
membe
er of the audit team
m, or a member of
that individual’s immedia
ate family, in a
closely--held entity when th
he audit client or a
directorr or officer of the cliient, or any group
thereof, also holds and inte
erest in that entity
ot create threats to independence if:
does no
a)

The
business
relationship
is
insignificant to the firm, the member
of the audit team and
a the immediate
family member, and
d the client;

b)

The financial interrest is immaterial
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to
o the investor or gro
oup of investors;
a
and
c)

T
The financial interesst does not give
th
he investor, or gro
oup of investors,
th
he ability to control the closely-held
e
entity.

290.126 The purchase o
of goods and
services frrom an audit client by the firm, or a
or a member of
member o
of the audit team, o
that individual’s immediate ffamily, does not
general crreate a threat to inde
ependence if the
transaction
n is in the norrmal course of
business a
and at arm’s length. However, such
transaction
ns may be of such a nature or
magnitude
e that they create
e a self-interest
threat. The
e significance of an
ny threat shall be
evaluated and safeguards applied when
hreat or reduce it
necessaryy to eliminate the th
to an accceptable level. Exa
amples of such
safeguards include:


reducing
the
E
Eliminating
or
m
magnitude of the transaction; or



R
Removing the indivvidual from the
a
audit team.

to the investor or group
g
of investors;
and

does not create thre
eats to independence if:
a)
The business relationship is
e firm, the memberr of the
insignificant to the
audit team and the immediate family
member, and the client;
ancial interest is imm
material
b)
The fina
to the investor or grroup of investors; and
c)
The financial interest does n
not give
oup of investors, the
e ability
the investor, or gro
to control the closely-held entity.
es from
The purchase of goods and service
he firm, or a membe
er of the
an audit client by th
audit team, or a m
member of that individual’s
immediate family, d
does not general ccreate a
threat to independe
ence if the transactiion is in
the normal course of business and a
at arm’s
length. However, ssuch transactions m
may be
of such a nature or magnitude tha
at they
create a self-intere
est threat. The significance
of any threat sshall be evaluate
ed and
safeguards applie
ed when necesssary to
eliminate the thre
eat or reduce it to an
acceptable level.
Examples

c)

The financial intere
est does not give
the investor, or grroup of investors,
the ability to contro
ol the closely-held
entity.

The pu
urchase of goods and
a
services from
an audit client by the firm, or a member of
the au
udit team, or a member of that
individu
ual’s immediate fa
amily, does not
generally create a threat to
o independence if
nsaction is in the normal course of
the tran
busines
ss and at arm’s length.
l
However,
such tra
ansactions may be of such a nature
or magnitude that they cre
eate a self-interest
threat. The significance of any threat shall
be evalluated and safegua
ards applied when
necessary to eliminate the
e threat or reduce
it to an acceptable level.

Examples of such safegu
uards include:


Eliminating
E
or
reducing
the
magnitude
m
of the tra
ansaction; or



Removing
R
the indiividual from the
audit
a
team.

h safeguards include
e:
Examples of such



Eliminating o
or reducing the ma
agnitude
of the transacction; or
Removing the individual from th
he audit
team.
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